THE ADITYA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL, VERAVAL
BI-ANNUAL REPORT (April-Sept.-2016)
SESSION – 2016-17

Here we present the culmination of school’s performance in Academics, Literary,

Cultural, Games and Sports for the session March-October (2016-17). The report
displays school’s progress in various fields and speaks out the saga of dedicated
workforce. It is an evidential document that proves school’s significant role in
imparting holistic education and building future citizens.

ADMINISTRATIVE:
1. P.T.A meetings have been regularly conducted every second Saturday of the
month, to review the activities of our school and seek the parents
participation and feedback about our activities.
2. Owing to the resignation of two teachers, new appointments were made as
follows:

S.No. Name of Teacher (Resigned)

Subject/Designation

New appointee

1.

Mr. Gajendra Tiwari

Chemistry (PGT)

Mr. Bhaskar Samudre

2.

Mr. Dharm Raj

Biology (PGT)

Mrs. Ritu Sharma

ACADEMICS:
The school re-opened for the session 2016-17 on April 1, 2016, amidst lots of
excitement, anticipation and optimism. The whole school awaited the declaration of
the Board results of Std. X & XII with bated breath.
The previous session was proven to be quite fruitful in the field of academics as the
ABPS, Veraval stands Second top of all other ABPS (CBSE) in AISSCE.

Exam.
passed
AISSE
AISSCE

Year

Total students
appeared

90% &
above

80-89%

70-79 %

2016

65

20

21

16

7

1

2016

23

5

10

5

3

-

60-69 % 50 – 59%

CO-CURRICULAR ACHIEVEMENTS:

SCIENCE EXHIBITION:
“In order to succeed we must first believe that we can”. With an endeavour to
promote scientific attitude among budding scientists, Dalmia Public School,
Sutrapada organized Science Exhibition on October 9, 2016. The event saw young
enthusiastic participants from various elite schools of Saurashtra Region. Team
ABPS displayed scientific temperament and won the 1st position.

DEBATE & LIGHT MUSIC COMPETITION:
“Success occurs when your dreams get bigger than your excuses”. It was a dream
come true for
ABPS, Veraval
to organize a
mega
event
‘Inter-School
Debate
and
Light
Music
Competition’ on
July 23, 2016
and marked its
thumping
victory. 11 elite
schools of Saurashtra Region took part in this Cultural Extravaganza and ABPS
stole the show by grabbing the Over-all Champions Trophy.

NATIONAL UC MASS :
“The successful warrior is the average man, with laser-like focus.” Two of our
genuises from Std V & VI respectively proved
their mettle by securing position among top 10 in
the country in the National UC Mass Competition
held at Jaipur.

CULTURAL FEST :
“Don’t let the fear of losing be greater than the excitement of winning.” The
excitement was at peak when the school took
part

in

the

Cultural

Fest-COGNIVISION-

organized by Essar School (Nand Vidya Niketan)
Jamnagar which saw

the participation of 9 elite

schools of the region.
Great team coordination and eminent guidance
helped School maintain its reputation in Interschool

Competition

Runners

up

and

Trophy

the
for

school
its

bagged

consistent

performance in English Elocution, Art and Quiz.

KHEL MAHAKUMBH :
“Sports break the weak & expose the strong.” During the course of the year
there are a number of occasion where the school recognizes and applauds the
sporting achievements of its students. And this time it was Lakshmi Sathyan
who bagged 1st position in Chess and won cash prize of Rs. 5750 at regional
level in Khel Mahakumbh organized by the Govt. Of Gujarat.

LITERARY FIESTA :
“Patience, Persistence and Perspiration make an unbeatable combination for
success.” School breaks all the records of success as its students travel far and wide
to take part in various competitions and return with aplomb. Once again ABPS
succeeded in keeping its flag high by achieving the Runners-up Trophy among 10
schools at a Literary Fiesta held at DPS Rajkot.

INQUIZITOR – 2016 :
“Some people succeed in their time. But only few succeed in changing their time.
They are the time changers.”It was an honour for ABPS to host Inquizitor – a G.K.
Quiz to commemorate 15 years of GHR Education. The quiz comprised 2 phases.
First phase was an online Qualifying Round which saw participation of 28 ABG
schools from the length and breadth of the country. It was held on September 6, 2016
and 9 top scoring teams were shortlisted to compete in the Grand Finale which was
held on October 15, 2016.

WORKSHOPS AND ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMES :
At ABPS ,
we strive to
achieve
academic
excellence
by
providing a
congenial
learning
environmen
t that goes
beyond the
realms of textbooks and classrooms by using different strategies of learning thus
making teaching and learning more meaningful. Keeping this in mind, various
enrichment programs are designed for our teachers. The teachers regularly attend
workshops and have been immensely benefitted from it.

WORKSHOP

PARTICIPANTS

RESOURCE PERSON

WITH STD. X STUDENTS & PARENTS

BY MR. SATYENDRA SINGH &
MR. K. UPADHYAY

RESULT ANALYSIS

WITH TEACHERS & STD. IX-XII

PRINCIPAL

INSPIRING MINDS

STD. IX-XII

BY GULSHAN MEMORIA AND
SAMEER NISCHAL

STD. VIII & IX

BY MR. SATYENDRA

Mr. R. KAPADIA & MRS. P. PUROHIT

PRFS, MATHURA

CAREER COUNSELLING

CAREER COUNSELLING

ENGLISH SUBJECT

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR :
A Book Fair was held at ABPS organized by ‘Scholastic’ at the behest of school
management between 21-23 April. It saw an overwhelming response from students
and also the parents who had come to attend PTM. A wide range of books from all
disciplines of education was displayed, and fiction and children’s books saw the
greatest takers. A lucky draw was organized by the scholastic group for book
lovers.

CELEBRATIONS :
The rich and vibrant festivals of India are a testimony to our diverse tradition and
culture and the ABPS celebrates the important events and festivals with great
fanfare and immense respect.

EARTH DAY:
“The earth does not belong to us, we belong to the Earth.” – Chief Seattle.
ABPS was
abuzz with
activities
on
22nd
April
and
celebrated
the
World
Earth Day.
Tree
Plantation drive was organized at the
school. An inter-class Essay-writing Competition was organized on nature
conservation. A fancy dress competition was also organized with students
portraying the elements of nature and creating awareness.

LABOUR DAY:
“Genius begins great works; labour alone finishes them.” – Joseph Joubert.
Labour Day was celebrated at ABPS with full aplomb on 5th May. The function
kicked off with a speech welcoming the support staff and acknowledging their hard
work. The programme left the support staff elated as the teachers expressed
gratitude through their melodious singing. Principal Ma’am, in her speech, lauded

the ceaseless efforts of the work force and presented gifts as the token of gratitude
for their priceless contribution for the smooth functioning of the institution.

WORLD YOGA DAY:
“अभ्यास वैराग्याभ्याां तन्निरोध:।।
Practice

and

intense

dispassion

help

to

conquer

mental

vibrations.”ABPS

celebrated
the world
Yoga day
and
was
privileged
to host the
event.
1500
students
from
various
schools, along with their teachers, practised various asanas of yoga under the
supervision of Yoga teachers. The students were demonstrated some ways
and dimensions of different types of pranayama. Madam Principal
reiterated many benefits of early rising and yoga practising and also pointed
out contribution of yoga in maintaining fitness and good health. In the end
fruits and health drinks were distributed.
INVESTITURE CEREMONY:
“Leadership is not a position or a title, it is action and example.”
A solemn
Investiture
Ceremony
was
conducted
on August
8, 2016 in
the
A.V.
Room
of
our school,
wherein
the newly elected school leaders took charge of
their offices. Madam Principal put sashes and pinned badges to the council
members. The student-council took the oath to live up to the expectations and work
in sync with the mission of the school. The Head Boy Abhishek Pampania gave his
maiden speech and the Head Girl Samriddhi Sharma proposed the vote of thanks.

Madam Principal addressed the newly formed students’ council and insisted to look
after discipline and upkeep of the school. The assembly was dispersed after National
Anthem.

GURU PURNIMA:
“मिराांधस्य ज्ञािाांजिशलाकया।
चक्षुरुनिीमलतां येि तस्िै श्रीगुरवे ििः॥“
Guru Purnima Festival was celebrated in ABPS with gust and galore in the
presence of Bharat Vikas Parishad Members. The students paid their obeisance to
the teachers. A workshop to promote values was organized on July 30, 2016 in
school by Swadhyay Parivaar highlighting the challenges to environment and role
of youth in today’s world. A play with a message from Bhagwad Gita was also
staged.

INDEPENDENCE DAY:
“Thousands laid down their lives so that our country breathes the air of
freedom.....never forget their sacrifice.”
School celebrated 70th Independence Day with
great

patriotic

function

began

fervor,
with

zeal

the

and

zest.

unfurling

of

The
the

national Flag by Madam Principal followed by
the patriotic renditions sung by the students.
The students delivered speeches in Hindi &
English recounting the efforts and sacrifice
made by our freedom fighters. The students
even sang patriotic song charging up the
atmosphere

with

patriotic

spirit.

Madam

Principal conveyed her best wishes and insisted
students to value the freedom and to carry on
the legacy of our past warriors by establishing
themselves as ideal citizens. The programme was
concluded

with

the

National

Anthem

sweets were distributed among the students.

and

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION

Tiny tots of the Pre-primary section celebrated Janmashtami with solemnity. The
school premise was adorned with the little ones showcasing their colourful
traditional attire.

TEACHER’S DAY :
“Good teachers are the reason why ordinary students dream to do extraordinary
things.....”The
birthday
of
Dr.
S.
Radhakrishna
n
was
celebrated
with
great
enthusiasm.
The morning
of
the
auspicious day
was
marked
with the exclusive performance by the students.
They exhibited their talents in the form of
dance, music, skit and beautiful titles for the
teachers. The great efforts of the students made
the
day
explicable.
School
management
recognized the efforts of teachers by presenting
them, gifts as a token of gratitude.
The evening seemed to be more colourful as the
teachers of both ABPS and ABHSS rocked the

stage with their electrifying performance. The evening of Teacher’s day began with
traditional lighting of the lamp and garlanding of the portray of Dr. S.
Radhakrishnan by Unit Head Mr. H. S. Dagur, HR Head Mr. Y. Raghuwanshi, the
Functional heads of Indian Rayon and Principals of ABPS and ABHSS. Unit Head
conveyed his best wishes and appreciated the greatest contribution of the teachers
to the society. He also emphasised the fact that the teachers are the nation builders
and therefore it’ is a very challenging profession. Sumptuous dinner was also
arranged by the school management.

BULLETIN-BOARD COMPETITION :
Artistic acumen of the students was brought to the fore through the Bulletin Board
Making Competition based on the theme of VALUES. The exercise turned out to be
a great learning and enriching experience for all.

BCE – A Visit by Unit Head-IR:
Unit Head, Mr. H.S. Dagur and HR, Head Mr. Y. Raghuwanshi along with a team
of Sr. Indian Rayon Officials visited ABPS on morning of Oct. 15, 2016. The Unit
Head appreciated school’s infrastructure and complimented on its upkeep.

Nonetheless, he gave some suggestions to maintain it in an even better way. The
officials visited every nook and corner of the school. The suggestions given by the
Unit Head were noted down by the school team and the changes are being
implemented accordingly. A team of teachers propose to visit Indian Rayon
Company to attend a seminar highlighting maintenance of infrastructure and
house-keeping system organized by WCM.

INTER-HOUSE ACTIVITIES
AT A GLANCE
Host of Inter-House Activities throughout the period was marked by spirit of
sportsmanship and healthy competition wherein each house tried to excel in the
various competitions to bring laurels to their respective house.

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT :

WASH PLEDGE :
To provide fresh water and maintain Hygienic Atmosphere, 8 Wash Pledges are
prospected. First wash pledge was inaugurated on 27th June’16, and 7 more are in
the process. It is a great initiative by School Management in collaboration with
Rayon Management.

CONCLUSION
Learning is not attained by chance. It must be sought for with
ardour and attended to with diligence.
-

ABIGAIL ADAMS.

